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YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

Strange, exciting, and vivid dreams may 
inspire your creativity today. You might want 
to try a new art form or study the works of 
innovators. Romance and sex are especially 
important to you, though insecurities about 
a partner may restrain you from expressing 
your feelings.

Concerns about your home or mother may 
mean you have to deal with some rather 
unpleasant or untrustworthy people. Lack 
of knowledge could have you in a quandary 
about how to address the situation. It would 
be a good idea to prepare by gathering all the 
facts you might need. Stay focused, and use 
your inner strength to hold out for the best.
Juicy but perhaps unkind gossip might reach 
you today. You may doubt the motives of a 
close friend. Examine any tips you receive and 
ascertain the true facts before you accept it as 
truth. Much of the information is likely to be 
wrong. Your imagination is flying high, so you 
might want to try writing or drawing.

Money matters may seem vague today. 
Uncertainty about how to manage your 
affairs might plague you throughout the day. 
Planning for the immediate future could also 
be difficult. You may be expecting some 
funds that may not come yet, or you might 
not be certain if you need to make a specific 
purchase. Keep occupied. You can’t rush it, 
and obsessing does no good.

Troubles in the family may have you toying 
with the idea of moving or at least making 
some changes in your household. Someone 
close to you hasn’t been honest with you, 
and that also has you feeling a bit down. Kick 
around as many ideas as you can, but don’t 
make any decisions today. Wait until you’re in 
a more positive and optimistic state of mind.

Your intuition and imagination are operating 
at a very high level, and you may be inspired 
to write. However, you aren’t likely to have 
enough ideas to actually put pen to paper. 
There’s no rush, though. Take some time to 
allow the ideas to crystallize and set them later. 
Someone in a bad mood may draw you into a 
quarrel. Brush it off and say you’re busy!

There may be doubt about the outcome of a 
project that means a lot to you. It may involve 
financial problems or lack the support from 
others that you require in order to complete 
it. Your doubts are most likely groundless, but 
it doesn’t hurt to hedge your bets a little and 
seek what you need elsewhere. This is likely 
to be a temporary delay. All signs indicate 
success.
Your mind might be on power struggles that 
have caused quarrels among your friends, 
placing you in an uncomfortable position. 
Conflicting loyalties might come up when 
others draw you into the fray. Stay out of it! You 
could get angry, and this wouldn’t do you any 
good. Think of something else until you calm 
down and regain your perspective.

Today, you may feel out of sorts. You probably 
aren’t ill, but you may be tired. You could also 
suffer from vague aches and pains that are 
most likely related to stress. Take the day off 
and relax. Soak in a tub and read a book. Your 
imagination is working overtime and you need 
to get your mind off your malaise. Fantasy 
novels may be your best bet!

Daydreams and fantasies about faraway lands 
and exotic places might have you thinking 
about dropping everything and taking off for 
a while. You aren’t usually impulsive, but today 
you feel restless. If you have no obligations, 
and if weather permits, go someplace where 
you can experience a change of scenery. We all 
need it from time to time.

Sudden demands on your resources by 
others may have you feeling used. You may 
be asked for a loan. Your doubts about the 
person’s ability to repay might conflict with 
your sympathy for his or her situation. Your 
intuition is good today, so use it to read the 
true motives of those asking for favours. Grant 
only the ones you feel are appropriate.

Melancholy that doesn’t seem to have any 
basis in reality may plague you today, causing 
friends, family, and your partner to worry. On 
days like this, it’s best not to give in to gloom, 
but rather to throw yourself into work and 
projects you love. Even though you may not 
feel like socializing, the company of others can 
get your mind back on track.

1Pigsty ; 5Taiwan Strait island; 10Sunday seats; 14Airline to Tel 
Aviv; 15Crazy as ___; 16This ___ outrage!; 17Enormous; 19Irene of 
“Fame”; 20Actress Vardalos; 21Stump; 22Posessing; 24Bridge hold-
ing; 26Amos or Spelling; 27Capital of Utah; 33____ beaver; 36Grow 
to maturity; 37Maiden name preceder; 38Dick and Jane’s dog; 
39Worked with wicker; 40Actress Suvari; 41Large body of water; 
42Stork, e.g.; 43Observes Ramadan; 44Beyond the physical senses; 
47Plays are divided up into these; 48Scram! ; 52Physician; 55Highly 
ranked competitor in sporting events; 57Where ___?; 58Amo, amas, 
___; 59Mental lapse; 621994 Jodie Foster film; 63Scout master?; 
64Son of ___!; 65Human leg joint; 66Ruhr Valley city; 67Like Cheerios;

1Inte nded; 2Borden bovine; 3The devil; 4Camera type, briefly; 
5Construction framing a fireplace; 6Baseball’s Felipe; 7Grave; 8___ 
disant (selfstyled) ; 9Raw; 10Outing; 11Morales of “NYPD Blue”; 12Tip
off; 13Catch; 18Movie award; 23Brownish songbird; 25I’d hate to 
break up ___; 26Thin candles; 28Swaps; 29Fabric woven from flax 
yarns; 30Supermodel Sastre; 31Camp sight; 32Votes for; 33Latin 
being; 34Acme; 35Capricorn’s animal; 39Emasculate; 40Poet 
Angelou; 42Baylor’s city; 43” Band of Gold” singer Payne; 45Child’s 
toy; 46King of the fairies; 49Coniferous evergreen forest; 50Folding 
words; 51Metallicsounding; 52Unpleasantly moist; 53Sign of things 
to come; 54Racer Yarborough; 55Chamber workers: Abbr.; 56Harper’s
Bazaar illustrator; 60Diddley and Derek; 61Chinese “way”;
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